
11 to 12 Transition Work - Music 
 

 

  

Organisational tasks: 

Buy a ring binder and organise with file dividers. 

  

Music Theory 

Reaching Grade 5 theory (ideally also taking and passing the exam) is perhaps the most 

important preparation for A-level music; without these key skills in place A-level may be a 

struggle. Please complete a Grade 5 theory book over summer. NB ABRSM book is the 

‘official’ one, though the Trinity book is much more user-friendly. 

  

Listening List 

If you have Spotify (you can sign up for free), use this listening list: 

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/4hAPFGoagSLsEPj7mZLujw 

Take time to explore styles, composers and artists that are new to you. The easiest way can 

be to explore new radio stations (R3, Classic fm, R6, Jazz FM) 

  

Musical Understanding 

Focus on Sound is a hugely valuable resource. Log in to https://srrcc.musicfirst.co.uk/app using 

school login details, then select Focus on Sound – Lessons – Lesson Index (top left). Complete 

as many of the more challenging lessons as you can (these have a red graph by them), in any 

areas where you wish to develop understanding. I would expect at least 10 lessons to be 

completed before September. 

  

Cadences 

Learn to play the sequence ‘IV-V-I’ in every key on the piano/guitar. Move up a semi-tone each 

time. 

Ext 1: Now in a minor key 

Ext 2: Next, learn Ic-V-I in every key (on piano) 

  

Aural Awareness 

Listen to songs and (classical pieces) from the radio with a guitar or piano to hand, then have a 

go working out a) the main chord sequence in the music and b) the melody line. Do this over 

time for many different pieces in different styles; you will be amazed at how quickly your aural 

skills improve! 

  

Ask 

Get used to asking when you find something tricky and have already consulted your book, brain 

and buddy. So if you get stuck over the holidays, or if you are feeling overwhelmed, get in touch 

via c.firman@srrcc.org.uk and I will respond when I can. 

  

Miss Firman 
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